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LAFAYETTE - A green screen and a
Lego wall decorate the walls of a new
technology design lab at a Tippecanoe
County school. 

Students at Burnett Creek Elemen-
tary School will have the chance to use
innovative technology at a new design
lab called Wonder Lab Jr., which
opened this week. 

Another Wonder Lab Jr. opened at
Sunnyside School of International
Studies in Indianapolis as well. But un-
like Sunnyside, where students will use
the Wonder Lab Jr. as an extracurricu-
lar activity, Burnett Creek will include it
in its curriculum. 

Tiffani Pettit, a fifth grade teacher at
Burnett Creek Elementary, said Wonder
Lab Jr. allows kids to focus on problem-
solving skills. 

The 3-D printer, which get a lot of at-
tention from the students, isn’t as sim-
ple as pushing a button to print. She
said they’ve had to work through how to
operate it several times. 

Pettit plans to take her students to
the Wonder Lab Jr. for art once a week. 

“We are absolutely lucky,” she said. 
The Indiana Next Generation Manu-

facturing Competitiveness Center (IN-
MaC) funded the two Wonder Labs.

Robert Nida, education and work-
force development director for IN-MaC,
said he thinks manufacturing is such an
important tool that it’s important to get
younger generations interested early
on.

With Wonder Labs, it brings the two
— manufacturing and education — to-
gether. 

“If I had a wand, there would be a
Wonder Lab in every school,” he said. 

Purdue’s Associate Professor of In-
dustrial Design TJ Kim developed Won-

der Lab, which enables people in the
community to develop and design tech-
nology-based tools. 

He said at the elementary level, stu-
dents should learn how to make prod-
ucts. 

Kim hopes to see more design labs
such as Wonder Lab Jr. at all levels of
education. 

The lab features several different
stations — 3-D printing, a Sphero ro-
botic ball and STEM education kits. 

Kim said people tend to not learn
about design until college, so by intro-
ducing it to younger kids, it allows them
to explore the field and think about art
differently. 

According to a Purdue news release,
the Wonder Lab hopes to expand and
put a Wonder Lab Jr. in every state. 

“The whole idea is to make a space
with a school where kids can discover
new technology through design,” Kim
said. 
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Matthew Fisher, 7, guides a sphero through an app in the Wonder Lab Jr. at
Burnett Creek Elementary. PHOTOS BY SHANNON HALL/JOURNAL & COURIER

A 3-D printer at Burnett Creek prints a
phone holder. The elementary school
has 10 3-D printers in its new
Wonderland Jr. lab.

LAFAYETTE – Are you ready for
even more Hardee’s in Lafayette?

The Tennessee-based fast food
chain, known for its charbroiled bur-
gers and its once-racy TV ads, plans to
add a second location in Lafayette,
even before the first spot opens, the
company announced this week.

The second Lafayette location is
still being determined and will be an-
nounced later. It will be one of six Har-
dee’s restaurants franchise owner Fa-
rooq Shah plans to open across the
northern half of Indiana, including in
South Bend, Mishawaka, Goshen and
Laporte.

The initial return of Hardee’s to the
Lafayette market will be a location un-
der construction at 710 Sagamore
Parkway North, a few doors south of
Union Street. Hardee’s once had a lo-
cation in Lafayette Square, where a Ta-
co Bell now stands.

“Hardee’s has a long and successful
history of combining popular great
American tastes, and we are excited to
expand this best-in-class brand with-
in Indiana,” Shah said in a company
news release.

“The South Bend and Lafayette
communities are full of diverse palates
and those who crave variety and value,
and we’re confident that the expansive
options of the Hardee’s menu, fit for
the adventurous diner and full of
‘Handmade American Classics’ will be
well received by both.”

The new restaurants will be part of
the Midwest First Star, Inc. franchise
group, which operates 26 restaurants
in Ohio and Indiana.

Opening dates for both Lafayette lo-
cations have not been announced.
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